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Khrushchev's Tour Seen
As No 'Great Success'

BUDAPEST (fP)—Soviet Premier Nikita Khrus'nchev
completed a week's fence-mending tour of Hungary Thurs-
day but there is no sign it was any great success.

It was the first publicized trip he has made here since
the Soviet army crushed the 1956 revolt. The fact that he took

so much time for the visit, just
after becoming premier as well
as party boss, has made a lot of
people ask just what it was for.

Khrushchev spoke at some of
the strongholds of the revolt—the
steel town of Stalinvaros, the
mining center of Tatabanya, and
the Budapest industrial suburb of
Csepel.

Science Hopes
To Find Cause
Of Mongolism

KANSAS CITY (/Pi Science
may be on the threshhold of
learning what causes Mongolism,
a Salt Lake City doctor says.

Dr. Chester A. Swinyard, here
to attend the International Coun-
cil fur Exceptional Children,

that too little is known
of Mongolhm to say definitely
that it might be conquered in the
foreseeable future.

He also made a bow to the
peasants, now much in favor in
Hungary, and to the intellec-
tuals, now very much in the
doghouse.
He made three points in all his

public speeches:
•Party leader Janos Kadar is

emphatically Khrushchev's man.
•Hungarian Communists were

weak and stupid in allowing the
revolt to occur, and they had bet-
ter look sharp in the future.

•The country needs to step up
production.

"The Mongoloid," he said in an
interview Thur:,day, "is born with;
typical physical features—slant-
ing eves, lax muscles, pot bellies.
At the best, he may develop a
mental age of about seven years.
His life span IS somewhat shorterlthan normal. He can be trained—l
to care for himself and to hold
down simple jobs.

"ft appears that the rate of
growth in the womb has been
slowed down some way, that the
child is born before it's ready.

"We don't know what causes
this, but experiments with ani-
mals which are deprived of vita-
min A produces results which
bear a remarkable resemblance
to Mongolism.

Ever since Kadar quit as Hun-
garian premier in January to de-
vote himself to party work, he has
been under sharp attack by Sta-
linists within his own organiza-
tion.

From his exile in the Soviet
Union, former Stalinist boss Mat-
yas Rakosi wrote the Hungarian
Central Committee saying that,
because he was not in charge,
party affairs were going from bad
to worse.

Hungary is a weak spot in
Khrushchev's armor. Stalinists
blame his so-called liberaliza-
tion policy for the revolt.
Khrushchev blames Rakosi and
the Stalinist leadership. An at-
tack on Kadar, if successful,
might lead to an attack on
Khrushchev himself.

"It may be that the delivery of
vitamin A from the mother to the
baby in the womb is interrupted
Or blocked. If vitamin A deli-,
ciency is really to blame, the
problem is not getting the vita-
min A into the mother, but from
the mother to the child in the
womb"

Moreover, some diplomats in
Budapest say the economic situa-
tion in Hungary shows signs of
getting worse rather than better
despite the Soviet aid.

Four Crew Members Perish
As 847 Stratojet Explodes

NORTH COLLINS, N.Y. (IP)—A 847 Stratojet bomber
was ripped in two by an exp
Yotk yesterday and fell to th
four crew members to theirideaths. -

A 1347 can carry a nuclear!
weapon but the Strategic Air
Command at Omaha, Neb., report-I
ed none was aboard. The flight
was a rout me training mission
out of Lockbourne Air Force Base,{
Columbus, Ohio.

osion high over western New
• earth in flames, carrying its
balls of fire. They didn't plum-
met, but fell slowly, very slowly.
It probably took a whole minute
before they fell to the ground."

An Air Force spokesman said
the 847 was about to begin an
air refueling operation with a
tanker plane.
The tanker was about a mile

ahead of the 847 when the bomb-.
er exploded about 20,000 feet over
the rural countryside 20 miles
south of Buffalo.

Most of the plane fell in two
flaming masses of wreckage
that landed a mile apart in open
farmland.

Tony Therm, owner of a private
airfield, was flying at 2,000 feet
He said he saw an intense ball of
fue.

"A few seconds later;" he said,
"the ball of fire started to de-
scend. Then it separated into two

Br:tish Undisturbed By
United States' Recession

LONDON (?P)—The business re-
cession in the United States so
far has disturbed Britain very
little.

The British economy maintains
a fairly steady course. So far this
year the unemployment figure
has averaged only 1.9 per cent of
the working force, although there
are a few localized black spots.
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Ike's Plan
Backed By
McElroy

WASHINGTON UP) Setae-
tory of Defense Neil McElroy has
warned military officers and civil-
ian members of the defense or-
ganization not to make speeches
against President Eisenhower's
plan for revamping of the Defense
Department.

He also issued what appeared
to be a broad hint that such offi-
cers or officials should resign if
they were so strongly opposed to
the President's plan that they felt
they couldn't work under it.

McElroy spoke out Thursday in
reply to a question as to how far
a military officer could go in op-
position without becoming insub-
ordinate.

He said all that is being asked
in the Eisenhower administration
plan for reorganization of the De-
fense Department is clarification
of his authority and a modest
flexibility in money matters.

U.S. Missiles Beat
Reds'—Holaday

NEW YORK (A') William M.
Holaday, director of guided mis-
siles for the Department of De-
fense, said Thursday he believes
the U.S. missile program is ahead
of the Soviet Union's on an over-
all basis.

"From the information in the,
Defense Department and from In-
telligence, we cannot say we are
ahead in this or that in black or
white but over-all we believe we
are ahead," Holaday said.

Holaday told of steps being
taken to test missiles on the West
Coast as well as the East Coast.

He described Cape Canaveral
in Florida as the primary range.

"We don't have Cape Canaveral
loaded up but we are putting in
necessary instrumentation and
safety parts to test on the West
Coast," he said.
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Rebel Leader Hits
Red's Foreign Policy

BUKITTINGGI, Sumatra (113)—Revolutionary Premier
Sjafruddin Prawiranegara has accused the Soviet Union of
"trying to make another satellite of Indonesia."

He said it was now apparent that President Sukarno's
regime is getting Soviet aid and this would compel the
revolutionary government to ac-
cept any foreign military and eco-
nomic help offered.

"If the current chill war be-
comes a Korean-type war, the
Sukarno regime will be to
blame," Sjafruddin told report-
ers Thursday, "If this happens,
the revolutionary government
hopes and expects that the free
world will help us."
The revolutionary regime so

far has avoided asking the West
for help, although the Jakarta
government has charged the Su-
matrans are getting U.S. arms
through Nationalist China.

Sjafruddin said the Russians
had given Jakarta aid through
;credits, loans, and through grants
of arms and military equipment.

' The bespectacled leader said
it actually was Russia "who has
done nothing for Indonesian in-
dependence." adding:

"Russian help to Sukarno in the
.form of ten merchant ships and

I arms to crush out democratic and
!anti-Communist revolution is only
to gain their own ends. Russia is
'trying to make another satellite
of Indonesia as it crushed freedom
lin Hungary ..

100 Racketeers
Land on Secret
GovernmentList

WASHINGTON(IP)—A hundred
hoodlums are on a secret govern-
ment list for special attention in
a new drive against organized
crime.

This was announced Thursday
by Atty. Gen. Williaw B. Rogers
who described the hundred hoods
as the top men in the rackets.

Rogers announced that a spe-
cial group of former federal pros-
ecutors is being organized in New
York City to spearhead the drive.
They will be headed by Milton
Wessel, 34, who was an assist-
ant U.S. attorney in New York
in 1953-55 and now is in private
practice there.

Directing the over-all campaign
in Washington will be Malcolm
Anderson, newly appointed assist.-
ant attorney general for criminal
prosecutions.

Sjafruddin said if the rebels lose
"the Sukarno regime will com-
plete its evolution and transform
itself into a pure form of Com-
munist government."
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The Penn State Jazz Club
presents

The Tony Scott Quartet
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ART DEPARTMENT

Saturday, April 12 Schwab Auditorium
8:00 P. M.

Admission $l.OO
Tickets On Sale at HUB Desk

Artist Bruce Mitchell Will Make
Jazz Drawings at the Concert


